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ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER INSPECTION OF CORPS
MASQUERADES FEATURE CLEMSON GLEE CLUB MUNSON COMME
IS GREAT SUCCESS
ANNUALJAPS DANCE
CORPSHIR SPIRIT
INSTALLED HERE
GIVESmGRAM
Munson
Attributes National Agricultural Frater- Major
Miss Margaret Harrison is Songsters and Jungaleers En- Colonel
Holliday
Commends
Success
to
Officers
of
Staff
Awarded Prize for Most
nity
Installs
Chapter
at
Corps for Excellent Showing
tertained in Chapel Last Friand Excellent Discipline of
Original Costume
Clemson
day Night
Corps
The annual Corps Area inspection
The Alpha Sigma Fraternity was of Clemson's R. O. T. C. infantry
The annual Taps Ball, which is
The Clemson College Glee Club
Following is a letter in which Col. installed as the South Carolina Chapsponsored by the Staff of the Clem- gave a very delightful program in
auit, held by Major Ralph C. Holli
son College yearbook, was given last the college last Friday evening. The Munsoin expresses his opinion of the ter of Alpha Zeta on Saturday after- day, Geenral Staff, U. S. Army, endFriday night and was enjoyed by a two hour program offered to music annual War Department inspection, noon, April 19, the installation exer- ed Thursday afternoon with piccises being held in the Clemson Lilarge number of cadets and outsidersj lovers a wide variation, there being which was held last week:
turesque, full dress parade, immeThe recent inspection of our Corps brary building. L. H. Dennis, High
the number of girls present reaching included selections by the entire
diately followed toy a spectacular exnearly the century mark. The dance club, numbers by the quartet, solos, of Cadets, by Major Ralph C. Holli- Chancellor and Thomas Cooper, High hibiton drill of the Junior Class Plawhich was featured by many and and modern dance music by the day, General Staff, U. S. Army, re- Censor, represented the High Council toon, before a crowd of more than
sulted most satisfactorily to all con- of Alpha Zeta and were in charge of
varied elaborate masquerade cos- Clemson College Jungaleers.
fifteen hundred visitors.
With its
tumes and by the music furnished by
The club rendered its selections cerned. The Corps not only received the ceremonies. Messrs. G. A. Crabb, successful close, the corps of cadets
Pert Hodges and his Clemson College in a very pleasing and flawless man- a rating of "Excellent" tout obtained J. C. Morcock, Paul Tatoer, W. D. and military instructors drew a comJungaleer orchestra, reached and ner. The quartet, composed of W. an even higher percent grade than Rice, and T. W. Bennett of the Uni- mon breath of relief and pride, for
surpassed the high plane which it has H. Trammell, R. N. Smith, F. H. was awtarded us at the inspection versity of Georgia faculty with a every one felt that the blue star on
number of under-graduates from the
always held among the Clemson so- Hendrix, and W. C. Crain, delighted of last year.
the sleeve of the uniform, which
The undersigned attributes this same institution were present as repcial events.
the audience with several songs,
marks a distinguished military school
Miss Margaret Harrison of Abbe- their humorous selections being es- high state of proficiency to two gen- resentatives' of the Georgia Chapter.
was sewed safely on the Clemson
ville, who wore a very elaborate pecially attractive. G. N. Cohstan eral causes. First, to the genuine Mr. Crabb assisted in the initiation.
uniform for another year.
A banquet in honor of the occaTurkish costume, was awarded the and F. H. Hendrix sang solos which interest displayed by the officers
This inspection, which has been a
prize for being the most originally were greatly enjoyed. The Junga- and enlisted men who compose his sion was held in the social room of
matter
of prime importance for sevcostumed girl. Cadet Bill Boles, who leers, composed of eleven radio ar- staff of assistants and to the thoro the Methodist church after the instaleral weeks began last Tuesday afJohn Hudgens served as
masqueraded as a Spanish Cavalier, tists, had the audience beating time and efficient manner in which each lation.
ternoon with the arrival of Major
was selected as the most uniquely with heel and toe to a group of handled his course of instruction. toastmaster. During the courses of a
Holliday, who was the guest of Col.
dressed boy.
popular dance selections. "Robby" Second, to the Cadets themselves, delicious menu, several delightful jf. L. Mnson during his stay on the
speeches
were
delivered.
W.
C.
NetThe Jungleer orchestra, Clemson's Smith delighted those present with whose discipline is excellent (and
campus.
The inspection covered
jazz band, composed of eleven radio his romantic crooning.
"Dick" whose morale is superior. So long tles spoke on the subject "Alpha practically every phase of military
ar-tiets mid one talented crooning ten-.
coveted qualities shall Sigma is Dead", outlining the history instruction, both theoretical and
it came in for his usual snare
or, filled the new field house with of blues singing.
dominate the Corps just so long of Alpha Sigma. J. O. Rowt.ll repractical, and the cadets in every
peppy tunes and romantic melodies
Prof. W. L. Lippincott, accompa- will the Corps remain, as it is now, sponded with "Alpha Zeta is Born", case proved proficient in every task
to add the Taps Ball to an already nist and faculty director, and F. H. well nigh invincible in all of its in which he told of the possibilities
of the fraternity at Celmson. Speak- assigned them. The skillful manner
large group of extremely successful Hendrix, president and student di- future undertakings.
i:i which the cadets applied their
performances.
Especially do I commend - Cadet ing on the subject "Alpha Zeta, a Narector deserve much credit for asknowledge in practical demonstraAmong those attending the dance sembling and presenting such a Colonel F. B. Fan- for his untiring tional Franternity", Mr. L. H. Dennis
tions .reflected the thoroughnes of
told
of
the
work
being
done
and
welwere:
and successful efforts in maintainvaried program.
their training and the efficiency of
Miss Mabel Abbott, Hartsville,
ing a state of high spirit within the comed the local chapter as the holy their instructors:
with Cadet Fred Rush; Miss Lib LaCorps, and to Cadet Color .Sergeant members of Alnha. Zeta.. Mr. Cooper
A final official report on the inney, Lancaster, with Cadet Jim AttaJ. W. Newman for the splendid spoke on "Alpha Zeta as a College
spection will not be rendered for
Organization",
citing
its
program
for
way; Miss Daugherty, Charleston,
exhibition drill rendered toy mem- j
some time yet, but Major Holliday
with Cadet Ray Geraty; Miss Clarabers of the Junior Class Platoon, student life. Mr. Crabb made an in- commended the corps very highly.
teresting
talk
on
"The
Problems
of
bell Hughes, Columbia, with Cadet L.
and to Cadet Captains R. G. Hodges
In view of this, it is generally cona New Fraternity".
D. Blake; Miss Mary Boyd, Agnes
The New Body Will Meet on of the Band, J. B. Rodgers of the
The officers of Alpha Sigma wera ceded that Clemson will remain a
Scott, Ga., with Cadet A. D. Seward;
Drum and Bugle Corps for the snapMay
7
and
8
veelected,
as the first officers of the distinguished military school.
Miss "Tootsie" Graham, Converse,
py appearance of their respective
new fraternity. A new election will
with Cadet Jimmie Lawton; Miss
commands and the excellent rendiPresident E. W. Sikes has an- tion of music throughout the parade soon toe held at which time new memRuth Vaughan, Campus, with Cadet
bers will be initiated into the fraHardy MdLeod; Miss Olga Helps, nounced appointment of the 1930 ceremony.
T E'. Smith, and N. E. Watson, class
ternity.
Board
of
Visitors,
consisting
of
one
(Continued on Page 5)
Because of duty well performed
of
1931.
Members of Alpha Sigma who bej member from each congressional dis- the Cadets of Clemson College are
Alpha
Zeta is the only agricultural
came
members
of
Alpha
Zeta
are:
trict and one holdover member from privileged to continue to wear the
S. P. Harris, and W. H. Pressley, fraternity at Clemson, and keen inthe 1929 Board.
coveted star on their coats for the
class of 1928; H. A. Chapman, T. M. terest has been shown toy the agriThe Board will meet May 7th
10th consecutive year.
Clyburn, R. W. Dickson, J. P. Hen- cultural students concerning the iniand 8th, and will, spend tooth days
Please accept my sincere condrix, J M. Eddy, J. G. Powers, and tiation. Clemson is honored in sein a thorough inspection of the colgratulations.
R. A Taylor, class of 1929: J. L. curing a chapter. Alpha Zeta is the
Date of Annual Event is May 9 lege plant and its organization.
F. L. MUNSON
Hewitt,
J. A. Hudgens, W. C. Net- only honorary fraternity covering the
Robert Gage, of Chester, is the
Colonel, Infantry, (DOL)
tles,
and
G. H. Wise, class of 1930; agricultural field at large. There are
hold-over
member
from
last
year's
The annual Junior-Senior banquet
PMS&T
and L. E. Aull. R. G. Palmer, J. O. chapters in '38 states with over 9,000
•and dance are scheduled this year board, while other memtoers appointRowell, W. A. Shields, T. E. Shields. alumni and active members.
on the evening of May 9th. Russ ed, and who have accepted, are:
'II'Bq paqoil"
Bolin and his orchestra will furnish Judge James E. Peurifoy of Wal- v miA ureqp.iOji Sumre jfq suioq
the music for both the banquet and terboro; J. M. Riley of Allendale;
51TM.9H pao-ioj uain pnre 'sasuq aiu ^♦^♦.M^-M^X^
the dance afterwards in the new J. P. Shumater of Anderson; W. P.
paim
p^q iJBAs.a;s -i»wB nms™ 9^ u?
Conyers
of
Greenville;
Carlisle
gym.
uxii 3nmuiM Jiaq; paioos Uosuiaio
Decorating of the dining hall has White of Chester; R. S. Rogers of
•unq Aq ;aS o; inoj
been going on now for over three Dillon; and R. Veverly Herbert of si3 paSpnf aq iptqAV ipsq B }ai 'PISH
weeks under hte capable manage- Columbia.
ijai ui 'aa;saud naqAY jauioq a^nu B
ment of F. H. Crymes. The color
paioos 'dois;joqs UBUi.mji 'aa^od
Sponsored by THE TIGER and COLLEGE HUMOR
scheme is black and white. Num■sum u-euiuin^
My feelings regardings the 18th Amendment are:
erous silhouettes, made by Reid
jnoj paAvone sanosira jaSij, re-iaAas
(Students will please place mark X in box)
Hearn, will adorn the walls, and the
ueuM. Suiuui puooas p^q ui IOJ }d.aoxa
bright lights will be shaded toy Japuoptqiqxo aoin B UT paujn} pue siaS
anese lanterns. When everything is
ENFORCEMENT - - ( )
-!Ji sql JOJ pai-inq SUOAIN ,,ajd„
ready, the old hall will be beautiful Tigers Push Over Winning Run
•STBSuaa 9-H
REPEAL -..---( )
and attractive setting for the colorWhen Stewart Gets Wild
.IOI
sai}iun;.ioddo Suuoos snoiA3.id
ful banquet.
TDiaAas paiiBAitri peq aq jaijB n"J
MODIFICATION - - ( )
Captain Harcombe, who is acting
Furman was unable to break a -nAiop stq paiieds XTrtmu Sutuui ITIUIU
as advisor for the Juniors, will have jinx which has dogged their foot- am ui wes }SJIJ aq; o% sassud qiiAY
This ballot to be dropped in ballot box located at the
charge of the meal and judging from steps In baseball games with the Ti- A":|iso.iauaS siq PUE '.iaAeA\oq 'sdoq
the past feasts it will be a long re- gers, and went down in defeat before stq IOJ;UOD ion prnoo 3H 'anno
Guard Room.
the potent bats of Joe Gnyon's pro- -IJIUH stO J0J punora am no SBAV
membered event.
Although only juniors and seniors teges for the eighth time in four ■ace Avudq^nos '^.re.wa^g ,.atonic,,
•sieS
can aitend the banquet, the dance is successive years of play. The game
was
played
on
Rigg's
Field,
and
end•uaa aqt -toj uorspap g-r in po
open to all the cadets.
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WEDNESDAY,

BOXING
that they would have a very successful summer !at Camp McClellan.
Fresh, and Soph.
The platoon gave an exhibition
drill at the State Fair, in Columbia,
and . made several trips with the
May 5, 4:00 p.n
football team during the past seaMay 12,
son. The drill here Thursday was Bthe fourth exhibition drill given on
the campus. The final one will be
given during commencement, with
May 8, 4:00 p.m.
the exception of the competitive drill
Dto be held at Camp McClellan, Anniston, Ala., among al the R. O. T.
C. units of the Fourth Corps Area. EThe Junior platoons representing
May 6, 4:00 p.m.
Clemson have never failed to (accredMay 13,
it themselves, last year's platoon
reaching the finals in which it lost
Gto the Citadel. The members of the
May 8, 7:00 p.m.
platoon have shown great interest
in their organization and their pros- Hpects of'winning the competition this
year are very favorable.
At present the platoon is comMay 7, 4:00 p.m.
posed of four squads, but the numKMay 14,
ber is to be increased to five squads
within the next four weeks in order
to insure four available squads for Mthe competitive drill at Camp McMay 10, 4:00 p.m.
Clellan. The addition of this nev*.
squad offers Juniors who lare not
members of the platoon the chance
to prove their eligibility by turning
out for the practice with the platoon. R. O. T. C

GiVIL ENGINEERS
SEE ASPHALT PLANT
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R. H. McGee
T. H. FAGG
B. L. PAGE
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Assistant Circulation Manager
Associate Circulation Manager
Associate Circulation Manager

EDITORIAL
In the columns of this week's Tiger is reprinted a letter
written by Colonel F. L. Munson, in which the Clemson Commandant commends the cadet corps of Clemson College for
the splendid spirit and fine cooperation which was manifested
during the recent annual War Department inspection of this
ROTC unit. The spirit of the corps was as fine, and the entire
body gave absolute cooperation in an effort to maintain the
place for this college on the list of distinguished military colleges. As Colonel Munson has said, it was largely due to the
spirit of the individuals comprising the corps that the inspection resulted so satisfactorily.
This fine esprit de corps that has given Clemson such enviable military prestige may wisely and advantageously be accorded the many other fields of endeavor which our school
is entering. The success of all advances that Clemson may
hope to make depends entirely on the efforts of the individual
members of the student body.
HOW DO CLEMSON STUDENTS STAND?
For the past few years and especially just recently, many
publications have endeavored to determine just what the public opinion is concerning the eighteenth ammendment to the
National Constitution. Since it is very evident that the success or enforcement of any law depends upon the thought of
the masses regarding the law, and since the Volstead Act
has met with comparatively small success, various groups have
endeaavored to determine whether the alleged failure of the
act is due to the existence of public opinion that disfavors the
act.
Since the large number of college students of today comprise to a large extent the group who will be leaders tomorrow, it is wise that their opinion of such important questions
as is this one be known. In this issue, there is a ticket on
which each student may express his opinion concerning the
question which is at present receiving so much attention. All
students are asked to signify their honest opinion by checking
one of the three solutions. The results of the poll will be announced in the next issue of this paper and will also be forw^ed to The College Humor, which is gathering the opinions
of students over the entire nation.
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SCHEDULE

afternoon
-Battalion Champion

afternoon
Battalion Champion

4:00 pm.

Battalion Champion

A& B
" MBaf. R..O.T.C. Champ.
May 13, 7:00p.m
C &D
E & F
May 14, 7:00 p.m.
G &H

Bat. R.O.T.C. Champ.

Fourteen Seniors Given Opportunity of Inspecting As- I & K
May 15, 7 :00 p.m. (.Bat. R.O.T.C. Champ.
phalt Plants in Charleston

L& M
J
Semi Finals Bantam
Through the courtesy of Mr. D. S.
4:00 p.m., May 15
Lewis, General Sales Manager for
the Asphalt Sales Department of the 1 Fight
Standard Oil Company in Charleston, fourteen members of the senior Civil Engineering class, accompanied, by Professor Glenn, spent a
very interesting and instructive
week-end at Charleston inspecting
the company's asphalt manufacturing plant.

2 Fight-

4:00 p.m. May 16
Finals
Winner-

3 Bye
Semi Finals 7:00 p.m., May 15
Finals 7:00 p.m., May 16,
10c admission

Champion
Semi Finals 10c
Finals 10c
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the exhibition drill given by the Junior Class Platoon. Under the command of Cadet Color Sergeant J. W.
Newman the Juniors have developed
a platoon that is unsurpassed by any ♦To
previous one in the history of the
Major Holliday is Favorably
college, Major Ralph C. Holliday
Impressed
who made the inspection at Clemson,
commended the members of the pla- %
One of the most outstanding fea- toon on the excellence of their pertures of the annual inspection was formance, and expressed confidence «♦

JUNIOR PLATOON
GIVESJXHIBITIOM

APRIL

X
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SEE OUR DISPLAY
Of Mothers Day Cards and
Candies

7

L. C. Martin Drug Co.,

T

P. S. McCOLLUM, MANAGER

\
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Girl—iMother, I want you to
stop forcing me into Mr. Snake
Lee's company all the time. People
are talking.
Mother—But my dear, he's a
wonderful catch!
Lt. Harry Kirsner of U. S.
Girl—He may be, Mother, but if
Army Quartermaster's De- you keep on thinking you are
partment Addresses Textile pitcher, he'll get on to your curves
and throw the game.
Students

ARMY TEXTILE MAN
VISJTSCLEMSON

/rams
Y HANDBOOK STAFF FOR 1930-31
G. A. Black, president of "Y",
lias selected his Handbook staff and
has announced as follows:
Editor—E. P. Earle.
Business Manager—A. M. Johnstone
Members—C. E. Jarrard, E. L.
Nichols, L. O. Clayton, F. W. Cannon, and O. H. Green.
The staff has discused general
plans concerning the book. The book
will be the same size with a college seal, tiger head, and a YMCA
monogram on the back cover. Considerable material has 'been gathered
and the cut for pictures are ordered.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
The Sophomore Council held its
regular meeting in the club room
of the YMCA, Tuesday evening, ApTil 22.
Mr. T. L. Vaughan spoke on "Jesus' Ethics". In this talk he portrayed six great rules that Jesus
followed during his life. Six rules
are as follows:
1. Earnestness
2. Inwardness of Morjal Life
3. Reverance of Persons
4. Religion as a Relationship
5. Unity of Life
6. Laws of Life
The meeting was dismissed with
a word of prayer 'by W. C. Bowen.
FRESHMAN RETREAT

TAMASSE DELEGATION
RENDERS PROGRAM

AT BEAUFORT

SHg^SHiSagSIggH^

SODA

The Tamassee delegation of the
Tamassee School for Girls presented
a program at vesper service Sunday
evening, April 27, in the (auditorium
of the Y at seven o'clock.
The program was as follows:
It is the Crowning Day__
Chorus
Angry Words
Quartet
Only a Smile
Chorus
Waiting for the Morning Light
Quartet
He Lives on High
Quartet
How Could it Be
Chorus
Down at the Saviour's Cross
Duet and Chorus
The leader of the delegation was
Mr. R. H. Cain, the pianiiast Miss
Davis.The others were: Misses
Beatrice Stamey, Hazel Kelly, Gladys
Morris, Elizabeth Chavis, Beatrice
Jim—Why don't you get rid of
Andrews, Mayone ManEcherine, Ada that mule?
Belle Redding, Helen Mitchell, Doris
John—Well, yo' see Jim, I hates
Wright, Ruth Shelton and Sarah to give in. Ef I was to trade dat
Mabry.
mule he'd regard it as a pussonal
victory.
He's been tryin' fo' de
las'
six
weeks
to get rid of me.
JUNIOR COUNCIL
A meeting of the Junior Council
was held at the home of Mrs. W.
W. Fitzpatrick's Tuesday evening,
April 2 2.
The council w]as fortunate in
hearing IMTS. Fitzpatrick speak on
the "Youth's World Peace Conference" which was held in Holland
in 1928. Some forty-six countries
were represented with a total of
four hundred delegates. This conference, commonly known in Holland as the "Youth's Movement",
was to establish understanding and
peace between nations. No definite
results were obtained from this
conference; however a number of
outstanding facts were brought forth.
Among these were the need of
much tolerance among nations, and
the need of making friends for better understanding.
After telling the council the outstanding points of her trip abroad
delicious refreshments were served.

The Freshman Council, under the
leadership of Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff, left Saturday morning, April
26, for Blue Ridge, N. C, to hold
their annual retreat. ,
Immediately after arriving the
thirty men that made the trip
hiked to the summit of "Hightop"
mountain and held a sunset service.
The group gathered around a bond
fire Saturday night land held an
interesting discussion. Each member expressed what the Council
meant to him.
Sunday morning the delegation
was in charge of services in Lee
STATE STUDENT CONFERENCE
hall. The subject of discussion was
"Friendship", t
The State Student Council of
The group returned Sunday afternoon after a very enjoyable re- South Carolina held its spring retreat at Presbyterian College April
treat in the mountains.
CABINETS TRAINING

Lieutenant Harry Kirsner, who is
a textile specialist of the Quartermaster's Department of the United
States Army, spent a few hours at
Clemson Tuesday morning, April 29,
when he addressed a group of students interested in textiles. After
the address, in which the visiting officer explained the specifications for
■the fabrics, both • wool and cotton,
which are used by the Army and
also explained why these specifications are made and how the fabrics
are tested, the Lieutenant spent a
short while discussing the different
fabrics with members of the faculty
and student body of the textile
school.
Lieutenant Kirsner has visited a
large majority of the American factories, both wool and cotton, and has
also made an extensive study of foreign manufacturing processes.

18 and 19.
The Council is limited to presidents of college Y's, one Junior,
and the college Y secretaries. This
council holds three meetings each
year one (at Camp Adjah, one at
Ridge, and the other at
Blue
college of the state.
At this meeting, which W. H.
Thames was the Clemson representative, a new constitution and bylaws were drawn up, and consequently it is the plan of the head
of the YMCA in the state to make
this .'body a valuable asset.
The kindness and hospitality extended by the college authorities
made the delegates enjoy themselves
in the highest degree.

Eighteen members of the old (and
new Cabinets including Messrs. Theo j
Vaughan and P. B. Holtzendorff
left Clemson Thursday afternoon
April 17 for a three day retreat at
Beaufort, S. C.
The group stopped in Branchville
and spent the night. The following
morning the fellows resumed their
trip to Beaufort. Arriving there at
seven o'clock Saturday morning.
Cadet W. H. McLeod had made
arrangements to stay in the Club
House at Beaufort and upon arriving the men at once began to
make themselves enjoy every posCABINETS ENJOY DINNER
sible moment of the retreat. From
that moment on the retreat varied
The old and new YMCA cabinets
from fishing to discussion groups.
enjoyed
a delightful dinner at the
Something to take every minute
home of Mr. and Mrs. Holtzendorff,
available.
The group returned to Clemson Monday evening, April 21.
Twenty
young
men
gathered
Sunday afternoon.
around the table for one of the
most delightful dinners of the year.
WEEKLY PICTURE SCHEDULE The dinner was served "in four
courses.
After dinner the cabinets
gathered in the living room and
Thursday—"SECOND WIFE"
heard |a report of the State Student
Friday—"VAGABOND KING"
Saturday—"VAGABOND KING" and Council meeting by W. H. Thames.
Following the talk; the remainder
probably "NEW YORK NIGHTS"
of the time was spent in discussing
Monday—"REDEMPTION"
the budget and finance of the
Tuesday—"BE YOURSELF"

Wednesday—"SWEETIE" 2nd Time YMCA.

Tips—Why not try a home-brew
receipt?
Taps—It's this way. If I meet
a friend under the influence of the
forbidden, I'm afraid he isn't able
to give the receipt correctly, and
when I meet a man who has had a
few drinks an doesn't feel any happier. I'll be darned if I want the
receipt.

CIGARS

A NEW RED CROSS SANITARY FOUNTAIN

AT —

Joe Sloan's
CANDY

CURB SERVICE
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COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN
CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, FURNISHING

The trick
is to find your pipe
and tobacco
YOU will discover the full pleasure
of pipe-smoking when you hit on
the tobacco that really suits you in the
pipe that really fits you. Then you can
light up and lean back and cross your
feet on the mantel or wherever, and
purr and smoke—how you can smoke!
The trick is to find your pipe and
your tobacco. Nobody can find them
for you, and until you find them you
must go on groping in outer darkness
—but have you tried Edgeworth?
Edgeworth may be just the tobacco
you're looking for. It has a certain
distinctive flavor that men like; it is
slow-burning, cool—it will not bite
your tongue; and it is rich with the
savor, fragrant with the aroma, of fine
old burley blended exactly right.
Check us up—try Edgeworth in a
good pipe. We'll send you some helpful hints on pipes, and we'll even send
you some Edgeworth, a generous free
packet of it to try, for nothing but
the coupon. That's meeting you more
than halfway, isn't it? We know our
Edgeworth!

(^

Edgeworth is a careful
blend of good tobaccos
—selected especially for
pipe-smoking. Its quality
and flavornever change.
Buy Edgeworth anywhere in two forms —
"Ready-Rubbed" and
"Plug Slice"—15ii pocket package to pound humidor tin.—Larus & Bro.
Co., Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
LARUS & BRO. CO.
100 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.
I'll try your Edgeworth. And I'll try
it in a good pipe.
Name_
StreetTown and StateP-'DW let the Edgeworth come/

ATHLETIC GOODS
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Clinkscales & Crowther

t

TRANSFER^

|

FURMAN SUMMER GAMPS

t

El

i
1

"STUDYING ON NATURE'S CAMPUS"
Seashore Camp—June 12 to July 16—Studying and
surf bathing combined. Two, four, or six semester hours credit.
Mountain Camp—July 21 to August 23—Study in the
mountains during the heat of summer. Two,
four, or six semester hours credit.
For information, write

!??:

FURMANGREENVILLE,
SUMMER
SCHOOL
S. C.
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19 0 5—SILVER AN NIVERS ARY—1 9 3t|
Unusual opportunities for men who wish to enter th^
life insurance field
Old Line Life Insurance with
Low Cost Guaranteed—Not Estij
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE COI
Organized 1905
C. O. MILFORD. President
Southeastern Lif<?

Greenville, South Carolina

Capital, Surplus and Reserve for protection of pdl
holders over $3,900,000.00
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Customer—as this a
wich?
Druggist—Certainly,
our special today.
Customer — But
cheese?
Druggist—Oh, we're
holes today.

cheese sand-

Officer—Is
that
soup
ready,
Wife—Do you tMnk that Dr.
Jones?
Smith's medecine does any good?
Officer's Servant—No, Sir.
The
John—Not unless you follow Lhe
stove went out, Sir.
directions.
Officer—Went out?
Then why
Wife—What are the directions?
dont' you light it again?
John—Keep the bottle tightly
Officer's Servant—Cos it went corked.
out by the roof, Sir.

Rastus, who am dat solvent lookDentist (speaking to patient about
in' gentlemun a speculating up and
tc have tooth extracted)—Have you
down de iles wid de gold obstacles?
heard the latest song hit?
Why Mose, don't you organize
Patient—No, what is it?
him?
Dentist—The yanks are coming.
No, I ain't neber been induced to
him.
Schumaker—Father, what is heI's franohized you don't organize
redity?
him. He's de mos confecated genFather—Something a father be.Bill Clement (calling on girl) —
tlemun in our whole diaphram.
You seem rather - er - distant this lieves in until his son starts acting He's de new pasture at our church.
like a fool.
evening.
Girl (at Clemson 'hotel)—Well,
your chair isn't nailed to the floor,
is it?

Son—Mama, I -want a dark 'breakfast.
sir.
That's
Mother—What do you mean,
child?
Where's the
Son—Why, last night you told
■Mary to give me a light supper, and
just serving I didn't like it.

Frof.—What is the definition of a
modern kitchen?
Student—A moden kitchen is simply the place where you go to take
things out of cans and put them on
plates.

Dr. Milford—Did that cure for
Office Boy—The boss is beginning deafness really help your brother?
to take an interest in me.
Jones—Sure enough; .he hadn't
Head Clerk—Is he?
heard a sound for years and the
Yes, he asked, me yesterday if I day after he took that medecine
worked here.
he heard from a friend in New York.
Bill—Aren't you going to have
Friend—What is the first thing
your room mate to your wedding?
you do when a man presents him
Jim—No, he's only got one dress self for consultation?
suit.
Dr. Feeley—I ask him if he owns
a car.
Mother—Why on earth did you
Friend—If he has a car, I know
marry that gangster?
he is wealthy, and if he hasn't, I
Daughter—Because I liked his know he is helalthy.
gunning ways.
Magistrate—Where do you live?
Prisoner — Se-se-seventy S-surry
Father—You should be careful!
Don't you know that drink is man- St-st-istreet, S-sir.
kind's worst enemy?
Magistrate (to policeman)—OffiSon—Yes, but don't you teach us cer, what is this man charged with?
to love our enemies?
Officer—Begorry, Ye Honor, Oi
think he must he charged with
Wife—Ta-Ta-JD'earie.
I'll write soda water.
before the end of the week.
Judge—Officer, what's the matHusband—Good gracious, Alice,
ter
with the prisoner; tell her to
you must mjake that check last
stop that crying. 'She's been at it
longer than that.
fifteen minutes.
Officer—Ple|ase, Sir, I'm a'thinkShe—Just think of it!
A few
ing
she wants to he bailed out.
words mumbled by the minister and
Lft

WEDNESDAY,

people are married.
Maude—What makes you think
He—Yes, and 'by George, a few
his intentions are serious?
words mumbled by a sleeping husMabel—When he first began to
6and and people are divorced.
call he used to talk about the books
I liked to read.
Bix—I see there's a report from
Maude—And now?
Holland that concrete bases for
Mabel—Now he talks about the
German cannon have been found
things be likes to eat.
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CAMPUS NOTES
Mrs. J. A. Stevenson gave a delightful bridge party last Saturday
afternoon at her home on Parkway
Drive. A number of the younger
set attended and a lovely salad
course was served.
The local chapter of U. D. C. met
with Mrs. A. B. Bryan on Monday
afternoon at her home on the campus.
The Wednesday afternoon book
club met at the home of Mrs. J. C.
Littlejohn.
Miss Louise Lee of Charlotte, N.
C, visited her father, Prof. R. E.
Lee. on the campus last week-end.
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ATTENTION SENIORS
IF YOU are interested in selling your uniforms,

Y
Y
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Y
Y

shirts, caps and belts, let me know at once so that
I can make arrangements to take them off your
hands.

BLECKLEY DRY CLEANERS
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fthere.

Dix—Don't believe a word you
Future Husband—How does your
ihelar from Holland. The geography
sister like the engagement ring that
I says it is a low, lying country.
I gave her Bobby?
Her Young Brother—Well, it's a
Tom—I've seen the girl I want to
little too small. She has an awful
imarry. I stood behind her at the
hard time getting it off when the
Tticket window this morning and she
other fellows call.
look seven minutes to buy a five«OK ele"ator ticket.
Girl—Father, I need a new rid.lice—Did that make you want
ing habit.
marry her?
Father—Can't afford it.
Tom—Yes, I figured out that she
i(jjrl—But what am I to do with!
jould never spend my income at that
out a riding habit?
rate.
Father—Get the walkng habit.
College Prof.—How are we to
Coi. Munson—Young gentleman,
meet the high cost of living?
liere is your honorjable discharge.
College
President—You
don't
llou ought to be proud of it.
have to meet it. It overtakes you.
Cadet—Indeed I am, Colonel.
; Why in civil life when I was disBen—What are the luxuries of
iliarged I was just fired.
life?
Jack—Things that were necessiWillie—Paw, what is discretion?
Fater—Oh, that's only another ties two years ago.
rfume for lack of nerve, my son.
Col. Munson—Who led the army
Icialist—You are suffering from in that recent expedition?
Sgt. Naramor—I did.
, exhaustion. I can cure you
Col. Munson—I thought the at
sum of $2,000.
it—And will my nerve be as tack was led by General Williams.
iSgt. Naramor—It was I who prek yours then?
vented great loss of life. He led
■ (after visitor had gone) them going and I led them coming
, what on earth made you back.
[out uor tongue at our pasWife—Oh, George, do order a
Oh, dear!
Why,
Muvver,
just rat trap to be sent home today.
jto him. H esaid "Littul
George—But you bought one last
do you feel?," and I week!
Wife—Yes, dear, but there's a rat
js a doctor.
in that.
't know me, do you,
Willie—Paw, what is the dif[ked a lady who bad "nference
between capital and labor?
baptized.
Paw—Well, the money you lend
<do," pipeu che youtn.
^e lady that went in swim- represents capital, and getting it
b the preacher last Sunday." back represents labor, my son.
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Blow
the Whistle

Pause

that refreshes
When you suffer from large and undiluted
doses of your fellows. When the milk of
human kindness seems to sour. Blow the
whistle for a minute's "time out" on your
own account, to pause and refresh yourself.
-»—- LISTEN IN-*-—
Granlland Rice — Famous
Sports Champions -*-Coca-Cola
Orchestra -"-Wednesday 10:30
lo 11 p. m. E. S. T. — Coast to
Coast NBC Network —"--

In other words, go into a huddle with a
glass or bottle of refreshing, delicious
Coca-Cola. It will make you captain of
your soul again, ready to live—or die—
for the dear old alma mater.
The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.
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9 MILLION A DAY-IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE
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MASQUERADE FEATURES
ANNUAL TAPS BALL
(Continued from page one)

Washington, D. C, with Cadet Jimmie Chisholni; Miss Sue Short,
Washington, D. C. with Cadet Red
Dyess; Miss "Skeet" Ross, Charlotte,
N. C, with Cadet "Cutty" Ross; Miss
Lucia
Wannamaker,
Orangeburg,
with Cadet Casper Hallman; Miss
Mary McKey, Orangeburg, with Cadet P. Q. Barker; Miss Elsie Player,
Greenwood, with Cadet Bob Mays;
Miss Hariet Plowden, Carolina, with
Cadet Maxcey Welch; Miss Eleanor
Wallace, with Cadet Bert Martin;
Miss "Maxcie'' Rhinehart, with Cadet
Johnny Rodgers; Miss "Yank" Maloney, with Cadet Bob Wickliffe;
Miss Wilma Attaway, Spartanburg,
with Cadet Stoney Jackson; Miss
Lib West, Spartanburg, with Billy
Redfern; Miss Mildred. Martin, Greenville, with Cadet O. D. Padgett; Miss
Mary Harvin, Converse, with Cadet
Henry Jackson; Miss "Beb" Hagood,
Converse, with Cadet 'Physique"
Lemmon; Miss Mary Eskew, Greenville, with Cadet W. W. Trowell;
Miss Lois Watson, Anderson, with
Cadet Bill Neely; Miss Orma Cumming, Converse with Cadet A. E.
Jackson;
Miss Frances Worthy,
Greenwood, with Cadet V. M. Barnes;
Miss Helen EsDorn, Converse, with
Cadet Lawrence LaBruce; Miss Margaret Baiden, Georgetown, with Cadet
Francis Siau; Miss Gladys Miller,
Greenwood, with Cadet "Sap" Cochran; Miss Sara Vandiver, Anderson,
with Cadet Ben Freeman; Miss Dorothy McDonald, Converse, with Cadet
"Lever" Edwards; Miss Angelina
Watson, Converse, with Cadet C. T.
Miller; Miss "Ratie" Edwards, Lancaster, with Cadet Tiny Price; Miss
"Venus" Pride, Greenville, with
Cadet Lewis Black; Miss Dorothy Magalis, Columbia, with Cadet
"Wink" Wallenburg; Miss Geneviene
Limehouse, Winthrop, with Cadet S..
T. McDowell; Miss Julia Russel, Brenau, with Cadet M. D. Ware; Miss
Ruth Brawley, Limestone, with Cadet
J. C. Alford; Miss Minnie Lee Wright,
Lander College, with Cadet Jimmie
Prim; Miss Marguerite Cuttino, Converse, with Cadet J. C. Dove; Miss
Sarah Quattlebaum, Greenville, with
Cadet Pete Miley; Miss Eloise McHugh, Campus, with Cadet Betty
Crawford; Miss Frances Shute, Converse, with Cadet "Flinn" Gilland;
Miss Harriet Marshall, Converse,
with Cadet Sam Harper; Miss Lavinia
Williams, Limestone, with Cadet W.
H. Mauldin; Miss Eleanor Sample,
Limestone, with Cadet Ja\-k Welborn; Miss Virginia Kellers, Clinton,
with Cadet B. Fraser; Miss Cortez
Howard, Greenville, with Cadet
"Bozo" Bozeman; Miss Angelle Love,
Gaffney, with Cadet Gantt Day; Miss
Grace Harrison, Greenville, with Cadet Jim Butler; Miss Virginia Abbott, Campus, with Cadet H. E.
Smith; Miss Martha Long, Spartanburg, with Cadet Earnest Riley; Miss
Andrena Parker, Greenville, with Cadet Buhs Davis; Miss Geraty, Agnoa
Scott, with Cadet Harry Townsend;
Miss Lollie Jones, Converse, with Cadet Bennett Rose; Miss Jeanette Harrison, Columbia, with Cadet Bill
Barn well; Miss Josephine Dunn, Cclumbipj with Cadet "Scoop" Latimer;
Miss Carter Clarke, Converse, with
Cadet H. W. Dorsett; Miss "Dot"
Weekley, Columbia, with Cadet C. V.
Rentz; Miss "Al" Hane, Columbia,
with Cadet C. P. Hogarth; Miss Cynthia Barnes, Lander College, with
Cadet John League; Miss Mildred
Utsey, Columbia, with^Cadet Ed Dupre: Miss Margaret Harrison, Greenville, with Cadet Buck Earle; Miss
Margaret Harrison, Abbeville, with
Cadet "Prep" Bradley; Miss Lena
James, with Cadet S. R. Blackmail;
James, with Cadet S. R. Blackman;
Miss Mozelle Groce, Greenville, with
Cadet George Dozier; Miss Vera
Moore, Greenville, with Cadet George
Elias; Miss Almeda Watts, Easley,
with Cadet "Bunny" Fisher; Miss
Margaret LoefTer, Washington, D. C,
with Cadet Lawrence Dantzler; Miss

Colum Loeffler, Washington, D. C,
with Cadet Whit Jones; Miss Margaret Clement, Montgomery, Ala., with
Cadet "Chubby'' Mayfield; Miss Nell
Harris, Atlanta, with Cadet Walt
Dargan; Miss Sara Magalis, Columbia, with Cadet Jerry Crews; Miss
Martha West, Charlotte, N. C, with
Cadet D. C. Turrentine, Jr.; Miss
Claudia McSwain, La France, with
Cadet "Skinny" Long; Miss June Edironson, Brenau, with Cadet "Goat"
McMillan; Miss Geneva Singleton,
Westminster, with Cadet "Dink"
Woodward; Miss Kathleen Altman,
Georgetown, with Cadet George
Durst; Miss Esther LaBruce, Converse, with Cadet David Blackwell;
Miss Betty Wilk, Greenville, with Cadet Tom Ham; Miss Mary McClure,
Anderson, with Cadet Joe Smith;
Miss Lola Jennings, Converse, with
Frank Crymes; Miss Esperence Holliday, Limestone, with Cadet Parrott
Byrd; Miss Gladys Beckham, Campus, with Cadet John Wimberly; Miss
Mary Louise Smith, Anderson, with
Cadet Harry Gibson.
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"■ ;ANY ERRORS CONCEDE
GAMETO TIGERS

Lady—You say your father was
adel, and the Tigers annexed one in
the seventh and another in the injured in an explosion? How did
eighth to complete its total of nine. it happen?
Score >by innings:
Child—Well, mother says it was
too much yeast, but father says it
025 000 110—9
Nine hits, nine errors, and nine Clemson
was too little sugar.
Citadel
..
033 000 000—6
runs, all in Clemson's favor was
enough to send the Citadel Bulldogs
SUglgKlgKlSIXiaXM
scurrying to the showers, and to
chalk up another win for the snarling Tigers.
Unbeaten until Saturday, the Bulldogs made nine fatal errors, and
collected only five hits off of Nimmer's airtight pitching. The Tigers
made three errors, Dut they didn't
come at crucial moments, and Clemson won 9 to 6.

THE SES EVENT OF THE YEAR
A SPECIAL FOR JUNIOR-SENIOR
$6.50 DANCE PUMPS FOR $5.00

The second inning ended 3 to 2
for the Citadeel. When the third inerrors to her credit and a paid-infull receipt for each one. Clemson
had miade 5 runs.
Citadel made three more in her
half of the third to draw up to
6-7. That ended the scoring for Cit-

--GET

SET--

Genuine Navy White Ducks

$2.00

Wide and Long Rich Colored Dance Sashes— 1.50
&

Black Silk Hose

.50

and

.75

The School of Law
Nashville VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY Tennessee

White Shirts with Barymore Collars__1.95 and 2.50

Member of The Association of American Law Schools

HOKE SLOAN

Approved by The American Bar Association
THREE YEAR COURSE - EARL C. ARNOLD. Dean

SUMMER SESSION BEGINS JUNE 23
REGULAR SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 24
I

t

For catalogue and information address secretary, School of Law

An Old Clemson Man
t

l
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...on the court it's

pL AS H /

...in a cigarette it's

TASTE/

A FACT is more powerful than twenty texts."
Two puffs tell more of a cigarette's taste than
any two-hour speech.
Taste must speak foritself ...and Chesterfield's
refreshing, spicy flavor, its characteristic fragrance, do just that.
Making Chesterfields, making them right,
making you like them, requires only this:

' TA S T E above everytking"

MILD...and yet
THEY SATISFY

hesterfield

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

© 1929.'LIGGETT &

MYERS TOBACCO CO.

a
a
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STATE TRACK MEET FRIDAY

SPORTS

KJFffWIYI
M E A R.H

In just a few weeks Clemson will ring down the curtain of
another active year of collegiate athletics. Baseball, track,
golf and tennis are in full swing right now, but by the middle
of May the campus will be devoid of any athletic practices.
Even though this is true, next year's football prospects are
looming mighty prominently in the background of summer
activities. Most of the heavy work that the underclassmen
will do this summer will be undertaken primarily for the
conditioning such jobs offer future grid stars. Along towards
the middle of the summer sportswriters the country over will
start cudgeling their brains to figure such and such an institution a next fall winner. Such chatter invariably warms up
collegiate enthusiasm, and then the summer pastime is on.
STATE TRACK MEET
WELL, the big thing this week is
the state track meet. The Tigers
will be one of the five teams entered.
This year Erskine is sending a team.
A little predicting as to the probable
outcome always ends in trouble so
we'll leave the predicting alone and
pick out the sure thing.

both of its matches,
The Tigers beat Furman 7-6 in
baseball, licked Bamberg, 8-5, Citadel 9-6, and lost ta Carolina 18-2.
That last one is awful to even print.
The tennis team defeated Erskine
on Thursday and then lost to Carolina on Saturday. The golf team
lost to Emory and University of
Georgia.
The tracksters turned in a win over
Carolina 64-62. That was a close
decision with the- meet as a whole
very interesting to the spectators.

THE WAY CAROLINA showed up
in the dual meet last week with the
Tigers will make the meet interesting, if one considers that P. C. is
also figuring on cutting all opposition to bits. But the fun is always
the merrier when the company is
large.
Furman too has definite
ideas of its own in certain events.
This wholesale outlook of the other
schools sure spells trouble for the Carson's Protegees Barely Eek
Tigers. If the rest cop the events
Out Win Over Carolina 64
as they have so planned it looks
to 62
like a bad loss for the Tigers. But
at. the state meet the Tigers have
Clemson's
cinder path
artists
a peculiar chance of life, and al- nosed out the Carolina Gamecocks
ways for the best.
64-62, Saturday, April 26, in one
cf the closest track meets ever
JUST HOW this meet will turn staged on Melton Field. The Birds
out will be difficult to say, but the won eight first places to six for the
state as a whole is due for a sur- Tigers, but the Bengals clinched
prise.
The Tigers won't figure a the meet by winning the greater macertain percentage of wins and loss- jority of seconds and thirds. Clemes before they go to Clinton. They'- son also won the relay, the most
ll do that when the time for it thrilling event of the meet, but the
occurs.
What interests Clemson points did not count in the final
right now is what the other fellow score due to previous agreement.
is figuring on taking.
If everyThe pole vault was olso a featured
body comes in for his share of the event.
Mike Brown, of Carolina,
places, the best thing to calculate won after Ferguson, Clemson, had
is just who will win what.
forced him to go 11 feet, 6 inches,
the greatest height anyone has atSTARTING with the sprints it is
tained in the state this year.
safe to say that most anything can
The Tigers showed a decided suhappen in these. They are the events periority in the running events, but
that coaches figure as speculative. the Birds were stronger in the field
The middle distances and the field events. Kennedy and Bostick, Caroevents will receive most of the fav- lina, tied for high scoring honors
orable comment as to the sure win- whilfe Lineberger, Clemson, wa;s
ners.
third with 10 points. Harvin, Clemocn, collected 9 points.
P. C. RANKS as the shining light
Summary of Events
in the dashes (and the hurdles, with
100-yard dash—Harvin, Clemson,
the Tigers impressive as middle
first; Kelly, Clemson, second; Dendistances and
field
contenders..
ny, Carolina, third.
Time 10.2
Somewhere in both divisions, the
seconds.
Gamecocks and Furman will rake
One-mile run—Lineberger, Clemin several point-giving places. The
son, first; Cardwell, Carolina, seccentUTy, the 220, and the 440 disond; Webb, Clemson, third. Time
tances are events that nobody can
4 minutes 43.4 seconds.
exactly figure out.
The half, the
220-y|ard dash—Harvley, Clemson,
mile, and the two-mile are Tiger
first, Harvin, Clemson, second; Dentallies. The field events are divided
ny, Carolina, third. Time 23.3 secup with the Bengals marked as. the
onds.
strongest contenders. But all man12 0-yard high hurdles—Kennedy,
ner of first places mean little or
Carolina, first; Blakeney, Clemson,
nothing if the seconds and thirds
second; Pollard, Clemson, third.
are not counted in the calculations.
Time 16.3 seconds.
440-yard dash—Cook, Carolina,
WINS AND LOSSES
first; Horgarth, Clemson, second;
LAST WEEK marked an improve, Meeks, Carolina, third. Time 54.1
ment along some lines at least. seconds.
Two-mile run— Finn, Clemson,
Up until Tuesday, the baseball team
had won three and lost one game. first; Ellis, Clemson, second; Buie,
The tennis team had won one and Carolina, third. Time 10 minutes
lost one, the track team had lick- 3 9 seconds.
ed Carolina, but the; golf team lost
220-yard low hurdles — Bostick,

Carolina, first; Craven, Carolina, seccond; Stoudemire, Clemson, third.
Time: 26.7 seconds.
880-yard run—Lineberger, Clemson, first; Cathcart, Carolina, second; Newman, Clemson, third. Time
2 minutes 5 seconds.
Shot put—Hughey, Carolina, first;
Lester, Clemson, second;
Seigle,
Clemson, third.
Distance 3 8 feet
10 inches.
Pole vault— Brown, Carolina,
first; Ferguson, Clemson, second;
Adair, Carolina, third
Height 11
feet 6 inches.
High jump— Kennedy, Carolina,
and Bostick, Carolina, tied for first;
Dupre, Carolina, third.
Height 5
feet 6 inches.
Discus—Lester, Clemson, first;
Adair, Carolina, second; Lightsey;
Carolina, third. Distance, 118 feet
9 inches.
Javelin—Kennedy, Carolina, first;
Patterson, Clemson, second; Harvin,
Clemson, third. Distance 165 feet
11 inches.
One mile relay (result did inot
affect score)— Clemson, (Martin,
Horgarth, Stoudemire, Harveley).
Broad jump—Bostick, Carolina,
first; Howard, Clemson, second;
Johnson, Clemson, third. Distance
20 feet 11 1-4 inches.
Total score— Clemson, 64; Carolina 62.

SPORTS

The most popular cereals served in the dining-rooms of American
colleges, eating clubs
and fraternities are
made by Kellogg in
Battle Creek. They include ALL-BRAN, Pep
Bran Flakes, Rice Krispies, Wheat Krumbles,
and Kellogg's Shredded
Whole Wheat Biscuit.
Also Kaffee Hag Coffee
—the coffee that lets
you sleep.

WHEN old man hunger drives
you to the campus restaurant late
at night, why not eat one of the
most delicious treats you ever
tasted . . . and one which is so
easy to digest it lets you sleep
like a baby.
Here it is: A bowl of crunchycrisp Kellogg's Corn Flakes with
cool milk or cream. Now sweeten
it with honey or add a bit of preserved fruit. Then watch your
spoon get busy!

CORN FLAKES,

CLEMSON TRACKMEN
DOWN BIRO OUTFIT

\i%, " y I'^UW

The telephone looks ahead
Even as you are putting through your daily
telephone calls, groups of Bell Telephone experts are calculating your telephone needs for
five years, ten years, twenty years from now.
It is their work to discover from all available facts—not fancies—how each state, city
and community will probably grow. These
facts are reduced to forecast charts, precisely
as an astronomer plots the course of a comet.

Thus central offices are planned years before they are actually built. Underground
and overhead lines are laid out to tit future
as well as present needs. Expansior of service is provided for.
Bell System planners virtually live in the
cities of the future. They play a vital part in
providing the best possible telephone service
for the least possible cost.

BELL SYSTEM
tA nation-wide system of inter-connecting telephones

OUR

PIONEERING

WORK

HAS

JUST

BEGUN

